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Complete Marketing Services From The Westfield Leader
The Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains and Fanwood publish every Thursday by mail to our 7000 paid subscribers, along with counter sales and other distribution

throughout the region. We are legal newspapers for Union County, Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Our service region includes Mountainside, Garwood and our other
neighbors. Our regional and national mailed distribution is growing as friends wish to stay in touch. We
specialize as an in-depth provider of local community news, sports, business and events of interest. This
rewards us with an avid readership for over a century of business.

We provide business marketing and a full range of advertising services for local and regional businesses,
as partners for mutual success. We provide many services including graphic arts, insert production, direct
mail and Internet advertising as a total program for our newspaper advertisers and for our subscribers. It is
our mission to give and to be a valued part of our Communities; to serve our towns, schools, organizations,
government and businesses.

We have established the Downtown Technology Club along with our partner, the Quintillion Division of
ATT Research, to promote the learning and exchange of ideas with communications for all in our towns. This
forms an integral part of our many new ventures, including Internet communications. Great things are hap-
pening; we foresee much more.

If you would like to know more about our communities, we would love to have you as a subscriber, a
member of our Downtown Technology Club and as a
frequent visitor to our Internet publication. We enjoy
visitors in our office. Please stop in. If you�re far away,
send us a note. If you would like to conduct business
in our region, we can help you with our marketing
and advertising services. If you are an organization of
local interest, we will assist you by publishing your
events, accomplishments and needs.

Regards, Horace Corbin, Publisher

�Our Dreams are Yours�
Thank you for visiting our Internet site which debuted 12/31/96. We’re working with our friends at the

Quintillion Division of AT&T Research. On the website is a thriving Westfield business directory, timely
local information and a wealth of communications (www.quintillion.com/westfield). Our efforts are dedi-
cated to “Empowering Others.” We have dreams. Join your dreams with ours as we grow.

In Westfield, we are fortunate. Our charming town is bustling with energy, filled with tradition and
steered by good hearts. The town is lifted by volunteers and is fueled with outstanding talent. Our society is
rich and varied. Here, one can dare to dream, mix hope with faith, find the tools for hard work and succeed
in all fields of human endeavor. It’s just a nice place.

For 107 years, The Westfield Leader newspaper has been serving the community. I’m sure back then, the
staff faced many challenges and worked hard into the night. Of course, the Internet was not on their minds.
As little as a year ago, it wasn’t on ours either.

Learning, changing, creating and doing is a way of life. It’s in this spirit that we mobilize, involve all
those in our community and reach out to the world with this extraordinary and enigmatic new medium, the
Internet. The plan is simple: learn from what has been right for over a 100 years and move forward to the
next millennium.

Join us at the Downtown Technology Club in the loft area above our newspaper office on Elm and Quimby
Streets. This is a think tank and social center for “geeks” and “suits” with the feel of a coffee club cult. All kinds of
neat things are happening here; for individuals, for the town, ultimately for the newspaper and for this Internet site.
The Club is open to all as volunteers, students, friends, organizations, the curious, housewives, seniors, business,
etc.; for the love of it. I think you’ll find it rewarding and fun. It’s creative, a lot of work — who knows what else.
At the moment, there are few rules, other than to avoid complete chaos.


